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"Authority without wisdom is like a heavy axe without an edge: 
fitter to bruise than polish."
—Anne Bradstreet

10-Jan-14

Anarchy in God's Church? (Part Two)

John Darby, Bible translator and dispensationalist, preached far and wide, 
including numerous tours throughout North America. He left an indelible 
mark on Evangelical Protestantism through his teachings on 
dispensationalism, , and . His views regarding eternal security the rapture
authority, which can be termed "religious anarchism," never took hold to the 
same degree, but neither did they ever die out. Those ideas are still present 
among some Protestants, and that spirit of anarchy can be found among some 
who left the .Worldwide Church of God

Abundant examples in Scripture demonstrate the authority and structure of 
the church. However, just like the dispensationalist response to all of the 
verses about God's law, those examples from the inspired Word of  will God
hold little weight with us if we feel our experience invalidates them! 
Consider Paul's teaching in I Corinthians 12:27-29:

Now you are the body of Christ, and members individually. And 
God has appointed these in the church: first apostles, second 

https://www.cgg.org/index.cfm/library/article/id/693/eternal-security.htm
https://www.cgg.org/index.cfm/library/article/id/428/caught-up-in-rapture.htm
https://www.cgg.org/index.cfm/about/faq/id/35/why-did-worldwide-church-god-break-up-what-does-this-mean-prophetically.htm
https://www.cgg.org/index.cfm/library/booklet/id/421/god-is-what.htm
https://www.bibletools.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/bible.show/sVerseID/28662/eVerseID/28664
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prophets, third teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healings, 
helps, administrations, varieties of tongues. Are all apostles? Are 
all prophets? Are all teachers? Are all workers of miracles?

Paul does not just list various positions of responsibility (and thus authority); 
he puts them in a definite order. What Paul is describing here is a hierarchy 
of spiritual gifts. Sadly, the word "hierarchy" has come to be despised by 
some because of the baggage that comes with it, rather than what the term 
truly means. What is often affixed with the label of "hierarchy" is actually 

 which is a grave error on the opposite extreme.authoritarianism,

Remember that  means "without a leader."  has the same an-archy Hier-archy
root— —meaning "leader," but the prefix  means "sacred" or "set archos hier-
apart." , then, literally means a "set-apart leader." It can mean a Hierarchy
"holy leader" or "a leader of sacred rites." In its highest sense, our  is hierarch
our High Priest, .Jesus Christ

A second, and more common, meaning of  is "any system of hierarchy
persons or things ranked one above another." When Paul says that God has 
appointed "  apostles,  prophets,  teachers," etc., he is  first second third ranking
these positions. The ranking is not based on worth or on potential, but on 
gifting, authority, and responsibility. God has not given everybody in the 
Body the same gifts. The  shows that even though Parable of the Talents
everyone has the same potential, God gives us differing levels of spiritual 
gifts—and "to whom much is given, from him much will be required" (Luke 

).12:48

This directly contrasts with Gnostic thought, which holds that everybody is 
completely equal, since everybody ostensibly has a divine, . immortal soul
While it is true that believers are equal in some ways, this passage in I 
Corinthians 12 shows God has gifted some in the Body differently than 
others, and He has given responsibility, and thus authority, to some that He 
has not given to others. It is God who has made us different in this, though 
Paul also teaches that these differences should not be a cause for boasting 
because they are God-given rather than inherent ( ).I Corinthians 4:7

Just a few verses prior to his ranked list in , Paul warns I Corinthians 12:28
against one part of the Body saying it has no need of another part of the 

https://www.biblicaljesus.org/
https://www.cgg.org/index.cfm/library/biblestudy/id/1060/parable-talents-part-one.htm
https://www.bibletools.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/bible.show/sVerseID/25508/eVerseID/25508
https://www.bibletools.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/bible.show/sVerseID/25508/eVerseID/25508
https://www.cgg.org/index.cfm/library/sermon/id/1167/christs-death-and-immortality-of-soul.htm
https://www.bibletools.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/bible.show/sVerseID/28441/eVerseID/28441
https://www.bibletools.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/bible.show/sVerseID/28663/eVerseID/28663
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Body: "But now indeed there are many members, yet one body. And the eye 
cannot say to the hand, ‘I have no need of you'; nor again the head to the 
feet, ‘I have no need of you'" (verses 20-21).

If we are going to discern the Body properly ( ), we I Corinthians 11:29
cannot discriminate against parts of it that we feel we have no need for. 
Following this principle, we do not get to decide that we have no need of 
someone to whom God has given greater authority and/or responsibility!

Those who claim that "God hates hierarchy" are often working from a 
personal rather than a literal definition. Adding in the instruction in I 
Corinthians 12 (and other passages that will be examined), it is clear that 
God is very much in favor of hierarchy. For example, and along the same 
lines, Paul mentions another hierarchy of authority in the previous chapter, 
writing, "The head of every man is Christ, the head of woman is man, and 
the head of Christ is God" ( ). What God  hate is , I Corinthians 11:3 does sin
wickedness, and oppression, and there have been times when men, acting 
carnally, have misused the God-given structure of authority, both in the 
church and in marriage.

What follows this chapter on the workings of the Body of Christ is I 
Corinthians 13—the "more excellent way" ( )—that I Corinthians 12:31

 everyone's governing principle, regardless of what spiritual gifting should be
he or she may have received. Sadly, many of our former church associates 
stopped reading with the listing in I Corinthians 12, never continuing on to 
the "  chapter" to complete the instruction.love

There will always be those who desire to be "in charge," to rule by their own 
authority rather than God's. Those who are without true knowledge of God 
lord authority over others rather than using it to serve as Christ did (Matthew 

; ). The problem is the carnality of those involved, 20:25-28 Mark 10:42-45
not the order and authority that God has established. Therefore, modifying 
the order might ameliorate the symptoms of authoritarianism, but only 
complete conversion will actually heal the spiritual disease.

How those differing roles are to be fulfilled—whether within marriage or 
within the church—or what happens when those positions are abused, is 
beyond the scope of this series of essays. What is being shown is simply that 

https://www.bibletools.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/bible.show/sVerseID/28630/eVerseID/28630
https://www.bibletools.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/bible.show/sVerseID/28604/eVerseID/28604
https://www.cgg.org/index.cfm/library/article/id/489/what-sin-is-does.htm
https://www.bibletools.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/bible.show/sVerseID/28666/eVerseID/28666
https://www.cgg.org/index.cfm/library/guides/id/212/love-bible-study-guide.htm
https://www.bibletools.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/bible.show/sVerseID/23818/eVerseID/23821
https://www.bibletools.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/bible.show/sVerseID/23818/eVerseID/23821
https://www.bibletools.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/bible.show/sVerseID/24631/eVerseID/24634
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the church of God is not anarchistic. Part Three will gather more evidence 
from the New Testament concerning order, responsibility, and authority in 
God's church, explaining why it is necessary.

- David C. Grabbe

From the Archives: Featured Sermon

 The Right Use of Power
by John W. Ritenbaugh

Of all creation, man is the only creature made in God's image and given 
dominion over the rest of creation. When God breathed in the spirit of man 
(Genesis 2:7) to enable thinking, feeling, and creating, He imbued God-like 
characteristics, giving mankind the capability of subduing, controlling, and 
directing the rest of creation—a power not given to animals (Genesis 1:26, 
28). With dominion comes responsibility to maintain (Genesis 2:15). The sad 
history of mankind shows that he has badly mismanaged his power, bringing 
about disease, war, and famine. Such people will be brought into account 
(Revelation 11:18). God's Spirit enables us to direct this power in a 
responsible, godly manner.

From the Archives: Featured Article

 Where Is God's True Church Today?
by John W. Ritenbaugh

This world presents us with a disordered array of religions of all kinds—
from atheism to animism, ancestor worship, polytheism, Buddhism, 
Hinduism, Islam, Judaism, Christianity, and many more besides. Where can 
we find the true religion, the true church, in all this confusion? John 
Ritenbaugh reveals that only one religion with its one true church has the 
answers to salvation and eternal life—the church Christ founded and heads 
today.

https://www.cgg.org/index.cfm/library/sermon/id/154/right-use-power.htm
https://www.cgg.org/index.cfm/library/article/id/1507/where-is-gods-true-church-today.htm
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